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Workiva at a glance

Pure Cloud Platform

SEC reporting, financial reporting,
Financial close, FP&A, SOX, audit

75%+
of Fortune 500 companies

3,000+
total customers

$179.8m Gross Margin
$ LTM (12/31/2018)

$17.3m Total Cash Flow
$ LTM (12/31/2018)

Scale
$244m

revenue 2018

Growth
17.5

revenue growth 2018

10,000 new users
per month

275+
new customers 2018

180
countries with active users NYSE (WK)

67.7% stock growth in 2018
$2.1 billion market cap15 Million+

connected reports

5 Billion+
linked data elements



• This Magic Quadrant presents a 
global view of the primary vendors of 
cloud financial close solutions

• Workiva was recognized as the top 
vendor in completeness of vision and 
a top vendor in ability to execute

• This is the second consecutive 
year Workiva has been listed as 
a market leader

Workiva: Leader in the Gartner Cloud Financial Close MQ

This graphic was published by Gartner, Inc. as part of a larger research document and should be evaluated in the context of the entire document. 
The Gartner document is available upon request from Workiva. Gartner does not endorse any vendor, product or service depicted in its research 
publications, and does not advise technology users to select only those vendors with the highest ratings or other designation. Gartner research 
publications consist of the opinions of Gartner's research organization and should not be construed as statements of fact. Gartner disclaims all 
warranties, expressed or implied, with respect to this research, including any warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.



• Defining multi-entity organizations

• Challenges in multi-entity reporting

• Best practices for effective multi-entity reporting

Agenda



Multi-legal entities
Multi-management entities
Joint venture

• Multiple jurisdiction reporting
(GAAP, IFRS, etc.)

• Geographically diverse
• Product line diverse
• Subsidiaries 

Defining Multi-Entity Reporting



1. Financial close

2. Process

3. Reporting

Challenges With Multi-Entity Reporting



The Financial Close Process

Record Close Consolidate Analyse Report

The Accounting Close



The Financial Close Process

Structured data

Unstructured data

Hyperion is a registered trademark of Oracle and/or its affiliates. Workday is a registered trademark of 
Workday, Inc, registered in the United States and elsewhere. SAP and other SAP products and services 
mentioned herein as well as their respective logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP SE 
in Germany and other countries. IBM and Cognos are trademarks of International Business Machines Corp., 
registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. The Host Analytics solution is the common law and/or registered 
trademark of Host Analytics, Inc. in the United States and/or in other countries. Power BI is a registered 
trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.



The Financial Close Process

Consolidated
trial balance

Statement of 
cash flows

P&L 
trends

KPI analysis

Vaeiance/flux 
analysis

Balance sheet 
analysis

Non-GAAP 
analysis

Tax 
provision

Management 
reporting

Board 
reporting

SEC 
reporting

Business unit 
reporting

Investor 
relations

Primary spreadsheets Secondary spreadsheets Key reports

Structured data

Unstructured data

Hyperion is a registered trademark of Oracle and/or its affiliates. Workday is a registered trademark of 
Workday, Inc, registered in the United States and elsewhere. SAP and other SAP products and services 
mentioned herein as well as their respective logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP SE 
in Germany and other countries. IBM and Cognos are trademarks of International Business Machines Corp., 
registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. The Host Analytics solution is the common law and/or registered 
trademark of Host Analytics, Inc. in the United States and/or in other countries. Power BI is a registered 
trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.



Today’s Financial Close Process

Consolidated
trial balance

Current State

• Data aggregation

• Commentary collection

• Data consistency 

& quality checks

• Version control

• Collaboration

• Process visibility

• Audit trail

• Document retention

Variance/flux 
analysis

Statement of 
cash flows 

KPI 
analysis

EPS

Equity roll 
forward

Non-GAAP 
measures

B/S 
analysis

Tax 
provision

Revenue by 
segment

Business 
unit report

Inventory 
analysis

Board 
package

Flash 
report

Blue 
book

External 
auditor 
review

Rounded 
financials

10-K

Earnings 
presentationCFO review 

deckAudit 
committee 

package

Statutory 
reports

Monthly 
ops reports

8-K



Performance and Analysis
• Answer a single, specific 

business question
• Deeper data modelling and 

analytics  
• Delivered via Excel® and/or 

Business Intelligence tools 

Business As Usual Reporting
• Recurring reports needed to 

run the business
• Data and narrative to provide 

context and insight
• Standard reporting package 

including documents and 
presentations

20% 80%

Where Is Your Time Spent?

Excel is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. 



Performance and Analysis
• Answer a single, specific 

business question
• Deeper data modelling 

and analytics  
• Delivered via Excel® and/or 

Business Intelligence tools 

80%

Business As Usual Reporting
• Recurring reports needed to 

run the business
• Data and narrative to provide 

context and insight
• Standard reporting package 

including documents and 
presentations

20%

Where Would You Like to Spend Your Time?

Excel is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. 



Reporting: Current Environment of Complexity

Word and PowerPoint are a registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. 

Data Gathering and Organisation



Stop Using Excel, Finance Chiefs Tell Staffs
Wintrust Financial, which operates 15 chartered community banks 
in Illinois and Wisconsin, dropped Excel in favor of Workiva because 
of high error rates.

“The CFO would ask: can you tell me how many loans 
were paid off and how many did you refinance in the 
last quarter, and we got different answers from 
different teams,” said Anita Chakravarthy, senior vice 
president of performance measurement.

—The Wall Street Journal

https://www.wsj.com/articles/stop-using-excel-finance-chiefs-tell-staffs-1511346601



• Multiple systems (ERP, EPM, 
consolidation, etc.)

• Multiple chart of accounts

• Complex financial consolidation

• IFRS, local GAAP and stat 
reporting

ERM/ERP/GL
System

ERM/ERP/GL
System

ERM/ERP/GL
System

ERM/ERP/GL
System

ERM/ERP/GL
System

ERM/ERP/GL
System

ERM/ERP/GL
System

ERM/ERP/GL
System

ERM/ERP/GL
System

Data



DATA

Volume
Scale of Data

Velocity
Speed of Data Creation

Variety
Different Forms of Data

Veracity
Uncertainty of Data

73% of all participants are working 
with five or more data sources in 
their data preparation activities.

An audit found 200,000 questionable 
hours at California State Controller's 
Office of leave due to data entry errors, 
with a value of $6 million.

20%–35% of operating revenue is 
lost due to poor data quality.

IDC predicts that by 2025, the 
world will create and replicate 
163 zettabytes of data 
annually (a ZB is 1 trillion 
gigabytes), and businesses will 
represent 60% of that.

Most companies estimate they
are analysing a mere 12% of 
the data they have.

Analysts consensus estimates 
enterprise data growth of 50X 
YoY through 2020.

85% of growth from new types 
of data with machine-generated 
data increasing 15X.

Sources: IDC Study, Hadoop and the Modern Data Architecture, Governing the states and localities, Information Quality Applied, by Larry English

http://www.computerweekly.com/news/450416206/Analytics-internet-of-things-to-drive-data-volumes-to-163ZB-by-2025
https://www.informationweek.com/big-data/big-data-analytics/10-powerful-facts-about-big-data/d/d-id/1269522?image_number=4
http://www.governing.com/topics/mgmt/gov-bad-data.html
http://dataqualitybook.com/?p=300


Currency 
translations

Gain/loss 
accounting on FX

Local/consolidate
d reporting

Process: Complexity of the Last Mile of Reporting



• Internal and external reports

• Multiple reporting cycles

• 11th-hour changes

• Data must be consistent

Unstructured data

Structured data

Reporting



• Leverage a single, centralised platform that 
provides real-time insights into 
organisational performance

• Improve control of processes to mitigate risk
through the use of integrated reporting 
driven by connecting data and documents

• Minimise the use of desktop spreadsheets  
and documents

Best Practices for Multi-Entity Reporting



• Delivered in the cloud: access, collaboration and audit trail 

• Integrated data-experience platform: numbers, narrative, 
charts and visualisation

• Repeatable reporting framework

• Digital review and mobile access

Attributes of Modern Reporting Technology



Complex
regulation

Explosion of 
unstructured data

Increasing 
oversight

Demand for                  
data transparency

Linked data platform

• Mitigates risk

• Improves productivity

Trends compound 
inefficient legacy 
systems



Presentation

Data Collection

Management Report
For fiscal 2017, 17 thousand
units were provided by 
operating activities and units.

Master Workbook

Document

Mobile

366 374 265 786 935 599 3,325

365 220 724 229 317 755 5,935

874 5,448 580 44 234 927 8,107

1,605 6,042 1,569 1,059 1,486 2,281 17,367

New York

193 599

231 755

424 1,354

Seattle

826 786

724 249

1,550 1,035

Amsterdam

366 374

645 280

1,011 654

Workiva: Connected and Continuous Reporting





Cloud platform 

Accessible anywhere
and any time



Collaboration engine



Purpose built to 
streamline data 
management and
delivery





• Designed to work the way 
you work

• Optimised for today's 
requirements

• Leverage common 
software skill sets

• Scalable and collaborative

• Accurate and actionable

• Powerful and intuitive

• No software, no hardware, 
no hassles, use anywhere

• Weekly release of new 
features

• Reliable, scalable, secure, 
proven

100% cloud Uniquely capable Collaborative work

Workiva: Optimised for Multi-Entity Reporting



• One platform to unite all data, processes and people involved

• Repeatable and standardized reporting framework

• Both document and presentation formats, including charts, that 
can be linked to data

• A full audit trail to track all submitted updates from any user  

• Permissions to control access of the overall document and the 
individual section

How Workiva Is Optimised for Multi-Entity Reporting



Global Agri-Business—Total Economic Impact™

266% ROI
Over 3 years

Saved more than $492K

Leveraged Workiva to:

Speed up 

consolidations

(4 days to 1 day)

Achieve payback in 

less than 9 months 

Consolidate 

work and cut

manual labor 

◦ $210K — Financial roll-up

◦ $175K — Faster reviews

◦ $292K — Management reporting

Source: Huang, H. (2017). "The Total Economic Impact Of Workiva Wdesk: The Benefits Of Streamlining Management Reporting At A Global Agri-Business." Forrester Consulting. 

Retrieved from: https://www.workiva.com/resources/total-economic-impact-workiva-wdesk-benefits-streamlining-management-reporting-global-agri

https://www.workiva.com/resources/total-economic-impact-workiva-wdesk-benefits-streamlining-management-reporting-global-agri
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